
NEWSLETTER

Hello newsletter fans!  Well the year hasn’t had the fresh

start we were all hoping for but with the vaccine being

rolled out, hopefully there is daylight at the end of the

tunnel. For those of you that are into lambing, I hope it’s

going well for you and the new life into the world is uplifting

for everyone! 

It’s been great to see some clubs mixing with other clubs on

virtual meeting and activities. Speaking and member of the

year competitions are also in full swing, so I look forward to

seeing lots of members giving it a go and getting involved. 

We are really excited to announce that at the beginning of March we are holding a

mental health fortnight, where we will have an active challenge for all members

and different talks and workshops throughout the two weeks for everyone to get

involved with. As we all know, mental health is always something to keep in our

thoughts, especially when we’re all restricted with what we can do at the moment.  

Hope to see you all soon! Cheery bye,

We are excited to announce that our very own Rosie

Bennett is running to become the next NFYFC Vice

Chairman! 

She says: “I’m so excited and proud to be running for

National Vice Chair. I have been a proud member of Honiton

YFC in Devon for nearly 13 years and have gained so much

from young farmers including fun, skills and most importantly

friendships.”

Matt Darke 
C O U N T Y  C H A I R M A N
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GOOD LUCK ROSIE! 



A huge thank you to everyone who was able to join us for our webinar focussing on Succession

Planning. It was a very insightful evening chaired by Rosie Bennett with lots of practical advice from

Professor Matt Lobley (University of Exeter), Sean McCann (NFU Mutual) and Matt Darke. We have

now added the discussion to our YouTube channel if you would like to view it again.

Our county officers, chairman’s and secretaries have been working very hard to ensure there are a

range of events and competitions for all members to participate in. We are very optimistic about the

future and have been busy organising our annual Show and Sale on the 14th April and getting

prepared for the Devon County Show at the beginning of July.  

In the meantime, I look forward to watching the range of speaking events that we have planned for

February; it really demonstrates the breadth of talent that we have in our federation.
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Helen Pring
C O U N T Y  O R G A N I S E R

COUNTY ORGANISER REPORT

As we emerge from the latest lockdown we will

be focussing on training and qualifications. It is

fantastic to see many members already signed up

to attend the Net Zero course in the middle of

February, there are only a couple of spaces left

so please get in contact if you would like to

attend the course. If there are any other

courses/qualifications that you would like to

participate in, please get in contact.



Hi Everyone! 

January has been rather quiet with competitions, but we did have the Christmas photo competition

results, so well done to all the members who took part. It was great to see all of your festive creations. I

hope groups have been busy throughout January holding their debating and member of the year rounds. 

The competitions coming up next month are Senior Member of the Year with interviews being held

virtually on 9th February and the stage interviews for this competition being held virtually on 11th February

after the debating competition. The Senior Debating finals will be held virtually over two nights on the

10th and 11th of February. The Junior Member of the Year interviews will be held virtually on Sunday 14th

February in the afternoon and finally the Junior Reading finals are being held virtually on 16th February.

Good luck to all members who will be taking part in these upcoming competitions, I look forward to

seeing the talent members have to offer. If anybody would like to watch the Senior Debating finals,

please email the county office for the webinar link beforehand.  

We are planning on holding our beginners stock judging virtually this year on Saturday 13th March and will

be holding our Annual Show & Sale on Wednesday 14th April by kind permission of Kivells Auctioneers,

subject to COVID regulations. Keep your eyes on the Devon YFC social media pages for more details of

these events.
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COMPETITIONS REPORT

Camilla Crocker
C O M P E T I T I O N S  C H A I R M A N

Hello! Another month gone and another month with unfortunately very little change with regards to the

Travel Programme.  

As the weeks tick by, international travel this Summer is looking less likely. However, we won't be

completely ruling it out until we have no other option. Our aim is to arrange a trip for our 2019/20

teams to somewhere that isn't Devon for some time this year – we just need to continue being patient

for the next few weeks/months and as soon as we’re able to plan something we will.

TRAVEL REPORT

Vicki Gilbert
T R A V E L  C H A I R M A N

If you have any fundraising ideas or even destination ideas then please do

get in touch; I’d love to hear from you.  

Stay safe, stay positive and see you next time. Big Love,
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With restrictions still not moving, I thought I’d talk to another Devon YFC

member achieving amazing sporting credentials.  

This month I spoke to Emma Sing who is a fellow member of Meshaw

YFC. Emma is an extremely talented rugby player, playing professional

ladies rugby aspiring to play for England. She is also juggling a degree,

helping her parents out on their farm who are currently busy lambing,

whilst also maintaining her training regime.

 

SPORTS & SOCIAL REPORT

I started playing rugby when I was 6 at South Molton RFC until the age of 13 when I was forced to find a

girls-only club. My mum took me and my brother along to try and get him involved and I’ve been playing

ever since. I moved to Bideford RFC where I got dispensation to play U15s and also represented Devon

U15s. The following season I moved on to Crediton RFC were I stayed until I was 18. During this time I also

represented Devon.

What happened next?

How it started

I went off to Hartpury College to study a BTEC in Animal Science, whilst at the same time joining the

college Rugby academy. In February 2018 I was selected to go and play 7’s in Las Vegas for an invitational

team Atlantis where we won and I was named player of the tournament. Following this, I was selected to

play for England TDG vs Wales U19s at the Principality Stadium in April and scored a try in a narrow defeat.

Going Pro

I was part of the England U20s squad for the 2018/19 season and made my debut in Strasbourg against

France on the 9th March 2019, where I scored a try and conversion. In May I was part of a Hartpury College

7s team which went to Japan for the World Sanix Youth Tournament. I went on to play my first game for the

Tyrell’s Premier 15s team - Gloucester Hartpury - in October, scoring a try and a conversion on my debut.

What are you doing now? 

Since being at Uni I’ve been playing for the Hartpury Uni team where I helped the team get to the final of

the Bucs championship before it got cancelled due to the COVID lockdown. The 2019/20 Tyrell’s Premier

15s season also got cancelled. I was also part of the England U20s squad for the 2019/20 season, but due

to the COVID pandemic the games got cancelled.



This season, we have had to maintain strict guideline and rules in order to be able to train and play. So we

could only train in certain zones which meant that we could only go running and have very limited contact.

Since coming back after Christmas, Gloucester-Hartpury WRFC started COVID testing us weekly due to

the lockdown, as everyone was travelling from different areas. COVID has caused uncertainty to whether

games will get played, which means that we are restricted as to what can be done in training. The RFU

made it mandatory from the 26th January to have lateral flow COVID testing twice a week.  

Stay safe guys, exciting announcements coming soon…

  
CLUB UPDATESCLUB UPDATES  

Due to Coronavirus, the start of our YFC year has seen most of our planned events postponed. However,

on a positive note, our members are now quite the pro’s with online technology and Zoom (even with being

faced with classic countryside internet connection!) and therefore we continue to stay in contact with one

another by hosting regular activities and challenges remotely to keep the YFC enthusiasm and club spirit

alive.  

We have held an indoor online scavenger hunt, where members are given a series of riddles to solve and

the challenge of finding the said object in their homes. We have also had a club bingo on zoom where 9

families all joined in. Also, in November we organised a quiz night, with 8 families joining in.  

In December we organised a Christmas Charity Raffle, with an impressive amount of £910 worth of tickets

being sold to the local community, raising money for The Farming Community Network and Mardon House

(Neurological Rehabilitation) based in Exeter. Other festive activities to report included Sarah Broom Floral

Design kindly hosting a socially distanced wreath making workshop for a small group of our members.  

May we take this opportunity to say a HUGE thank you to the NHS and key workers for seeing us all through

this pandemic; treating patients and feeding the nation amid the coronavirus crisis.

Meredith Hoskin
S P O R T S  &  S O C I A L  C H A I R M A N
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COVID-19

YARCOMBE

Natalie Sampson



Hi Agri Fans,  

We held our first AGRI webinar of the year on the 25th January, which was a massive success. Entitled

“Succession planning: Starting the conversation”, over 80 people attended the evening with Rosie Bennett

chairing alongside Matt Darke, Professor Matt Lobley and Sean McCann as speakers. If you missed the event

it is now on the Devon YFC YouTube page, so please take a look if you didn’t watch it on the 25th. 

Next up is our second AGRI webinar entitled “Life after Brexit. What’s next for British agriculture?” This is being

held on the 25th February at 7.30pm. Chaired by David Furdson and with speakers including David Kivell,

Kevin Roberts, Jonathan Hobbs and David Buckpitt, it is lining up to be a very interesting evening and one not

to be missed. Watch out for more info on the Devon YFC page in the coming weeks. There are also virtual

farm tours to be posted on social media in the coming weeks so lots coming up on the AGRI side. 

Some of you may also know about a very important Defra consultation regarding animal welfare and

transport, in particular the proposed ban on transporting livestock below 5 and above 30 degrees and various

other proposals which will affect the food chain. Defra have now extended the deadline until the 25th

February, so please get our voices heard.  

Hope to catch up with you all soon! 

  
        Becky Dennis 

A G R I  C H A I R M A N
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AGRI REPORT

CRUWYS MORCHARD
Over the last couple of months we’ve been busy taking part in training and skills for life sessions online.

In December, we took part in cookery workshops, as well as getting in the festive spirit with a spot of

wreath making!  We have also recently taken part in a sign language course and will be learning some

Japanese soon! As well as online training, we have also held a number of social quizzes and game

nights – all on Zoom. 

We are really enjoying completing all the skills for life courses, our members are really engaged and

learning lots of new skills! Thank you to all the trainers/and advisory members for helping us in the past

few months.

Gracie Rice
 



Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural community

across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business, please contact

organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. 

Find out more information, with links to apply at www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs. 

Job Advert 

Devon & Cornwall Police Volunteering Opportunity
Could you be a Special Constable? Policing is a career like no other, help make a difference to your rural community! Do
you want to help prevent rural crime, problem solve and assist with rural community engagement on matters which
affect you? We are looking for people to join our Police Family who have strong rural skills and we want to learn from
your experience and expertise! Being a Special Constable is a challenging but rewarding voluntary role with no two days
being the same. As a Special Constable you will work closely with regular police officers to support local communities.

Mole Valley Farmers: Alternative Feeds Trader
Are you interested in agricultural commodities and keeping abreast of the marketplace? Do you enjoy building
relationships with customers and suppliers? If so, we want to hear from you.We have an exciting opportunity for
someone with a dedicated interest in agriculture looking for a commercial career as an Alternative Feeds Trader.
Closing date: 8th Feb 
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Please send all newsletter contributions to: newsletter@devonyfc.co.uk
Deadline for the March 2021 newsletter is Friday 26th February 

If you'd like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for

longer term adverts. 
(Excluding YFC diary dates) 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

9th: Senior Member of the Year 'off-stage' Interviews 

10th: County Debating Finals 

11th: County Debating Finals & SMOTY 'on-stage'

Interviews 

14th: Junior Member of the Year Interviews 

15th: Net Zero Course (Session 1) 

16th: County Junior Reading Finals 

18th: General Council 

22nd: Net Zero Course (Session 2) 

25th: Brexit Agri Debate 

FEBRUARY


